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'Intelligent design' theory enters public schools
ByCharles C. Haynes
Gannett News Service

IS Darwin winning the battle,
but losing the war?

As soon as one challenge
to the teachingofevolution is

beaten in the courts, another
emerges to take its place.

The current contender is "in
telligent design," a theory that, ac-
cor(^g to advocates at the Dis
covery Institute, "makes no reli
gious claims, but says that the
best natural evidence for life's ori
gins points to design rather than a
process of random mutation and
natural selection."

Having failed twice to per
suade the U.S. Supreme Court
that "creationism" is a Intimate
scientific theory, anti-evolution
ists have seized on intelligent de
signas the next great hope forget
ting an alternative to Darwinism
into the science classroom.

This year alone, rhallgngps to
evolution have been mounted in
13states. For example, a T^con-
sin school board mandated teach
ing "various scientific models or
theories of origin." And a school
district in Georgia has been taken

to courtfor puttinga label on biol
ogy textbooks stating that evolu
tion is "a theory, not a fiict"

But last month the Dover, Pa.,
school board took the boldest
step of allby voting to include the
teaching of intelligent design in
science instructioa

Nearly 80 years after Clarence
Darrow debated William Jen
nings Bryan during the "Monkey
trial" of1925, millions of Ameri
cans still don't buy evolution Ac
cording to a Gallup Poll conduct
ed in November, only 35 percent
ofus believe that Darwin's theory
is supported by evidence. An
other 35 percent say evolution
isn't supported by evidence and
29 percent don't Imow enough to
say.

Scientists take note. Despite
winning coiut battles and dom
inating textbooks for decades,
evolutionists continue to lose the
war of public opinion. The sci
ence establishment blames this
on "religious fundamentalists."
But that same Gallup Poll reveals
that 45percent of Americans be
lieve that "God created man in
present form," while 38 percent
believe "mandevelopedwith God

guiding." Only 13 percent say
"man developed with no help
£rom God." Resistance to evolu
tionary theory can be found
across the religious spectrum.

Theist evolutionists (includ
ing the current pope) attempt to
reconcile evolution and futh. But
the prevailing view in science
holds that accounts of the origin
and development of life are ex
plained only by non-purposive,
undirected natural processes.
Hence the appeal of intelligent
design to many people of faith.
The design argument challenges
natural selection — leaving &e
door open for traditional views of
a Creator God.

Critics of evolution under
stand vdiafs at stake. Of course,
r^g^ous alternatives toevolution
could be discussed in public
schools (in social studies, per
haps). But intelligent des^ ad
vocates aren't content to be rele
gated to the "nonsdentific"arena,
especially in view of the exalted
place "scientific truth" holds in
our society. They seek to chal
lenge evolution on scientific
grounds.

But is it science? I'm not qual

ified to say,but a great maiqr sci
entists say no. The National Cen
ter for Science Education and
other organizations representing
scientists are ipaHIng the charge
in school districts across the na
tion, HiCTTiissing intelligent Hpsign
as a creationist wolf in designer
dothing.

School board members in
Dover and other places aren't
buying that argiunent. Because
it'sle^ toteach"avariety ofsci-
entlHc dieories about the origins
ofhumankind to schoolchildren"
(as the Supreme Court put it in
Edwards v.A^illard), they're
anxious to find a theory that
might pass constitutional muster.

Enter intelligent design. Do
school boards in Dover and else
where actually know whether or
not intell^ent design is good sd-
ence? Probably not. In fact, few
high school science teachers
(v^o are being asked to teach it)
are prepared to answer that ques
tion.

It may sound reasonable and
fair to vote for induding"compet
ing theories" in the curriculum.
But without first understanding
what is and isn't good science,

such votes only lead to court bat
tles — and bad education.

If school board resolutions
aren't the answer, who deddes

ifany, criti^es ofevolution
get into the curriculiun?

The short answer is — or
should be — scientists decide.
But many in the science establish
mentworry that teaching thecon-
trover^—even conflicts among
scientists about some aspects of
evolutionary theory — would
open the door to creationist or
other religious views. That's why
so many scientists and sdence
educators oppose any attempt to
expose kids to debate over intelli
gent design or any other chal
lenge to evolution.

But here's the rub. The strat
egy of exdusion may win court
cases (at least thus far), but it
shuts down the debate. And shut
ting down debate isn't good for
academic freedom or critical
thinking. Moreover, it doesn't
work. Without understanding
this controversy (and some ofthe
historical and philosophical rea
sons for it), many students will
continue to resist or distrust the
cUdms ofsdence.

Yet wouldn't "teaching the
controversy" simply confuse
students andundermine thepre
vailing theory? Not necessarily.
Consider the ^ril 2002 issue of
Natural History with brief posi
tion statements for three propo
nents ofintell^ent design—and
three responses from evolution
ists. Surdy there's room in the
public school curriculiun for ex
posing students to this debate
and helping them to engage the
issues.

If the aim of science educa
tion is scientiHc literacy, then
students must learn the prevail
ing theories in science. But ifwe
expect themto believewhat they
hear, they must also learn some
thing about the conflicts and
controversies surrounding those
Aeories.

For anyone v^o cares about
good science education, win
ning court battles isn't enough.
Winning the hearts and minds of
students is what reaUy counts.
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